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Biblical Giving 

Introduction 

Nothing has the potential to cause more confusion and conflict than when we talk about 

“money.”  Whether you’re a “new” Christian, or someone who has been a Christian for a while, 

many of us have questions about “biblical giving.”  For those committed to The River, giving 

cheerfully and sacrificially of our finances is part of how we worship. We ask you to give, not by 

meeting an obligatory percentage, but by sacrificially giving for the sake of the gospel because 

Jesus sacrificed for us (2 Corinthians 8:9).   After all, everything we have is His anyway!  

Principles for Biblical Giving 

Give to God 

We learn from Philippians 4:18 that all giving should be thought of as being directed toward the 
Lord. 

“I have received full payment, and more. I am well supplied, having received from Epaphroditus 
the gifts you sent, a fragrant offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing to God. “ 

Give Liberally 

The Macedonian believers exemplify faithful giving. Paul says in 2 Corinthians 8:2 that even 
though they were "…in a severe test of affliction, their abundance of joy and their extreme 
poverty have overflowed in a wealth of generosity on their part.” 

Their giving was liberal even though they were of little means.  

Give Sacrificially 

These believers sacrificed by giving "according to their means…" and “…beyond their means…”  
(2 Corinthians 8:3). 

This principle can apply equally to every social class. It does not mean that every person is 
supposed to give equal dollar amounts, but that every Christian should give sacrificially. 
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The classic example of this kind of financial devotion to the Lord's work is the poor widow who 
Jesus observed in Mark 12:41-44: 

And he sat down opposite the treasury and watched the people putting money into the offering 
box. Many rich people put in large sums. And a poor widow came and put in two small copper 
coins, which make a penny. And he called his disciples to him and said to them, “Truly, I say to 
you, this poor widow has put in more than all those who are contributing to the offering box. 
 For they all contributed out of their abundance, but she out of her poverty has put in everything 
she had, all she had to live on.” 

Christ's evaluation of our giving is not based upon the dollar amount, but available resources. 
So an appropriate amount for one person may not be for another.  The Bible defines the “tithe” 
as 10% of our income, but scripture also is clear that we’re to not just “tithe”, but to make 
“offerings” as well.   

Give Voluntarily 

2 Corinthians 8:3 commends believers for giving "of their own accord" (NIV "on their own"). 
Christians shouldn't have to have a proverbial gun held to their head in order for them to give 
to the Lord's work. 

Give Enthusiastically 

At first, the idea of giving enthusiastically may seem to be a contradiction in terms. After all, any 
significant giving involves sacrifice and sacrifice isn't something we naturally get excited about. 
But as followers of Jesus Christ, we should recognize that Jesus was the one who exemplified 
giving and sacrifice! 

The Apostle Paul describes the Macedonian enthusiasm when he says they were "…begging us 
earnestly for the favor of taking part in the relief of the saints" (2 Corinthians 8:4). They saw 
financial help as a way to participate (literally, "fellowship") in the ministry and couldn't keep 
from wanting to be a part. 

Where is your enthusiasm level when it comes to sacrificial giving? Remember that "God loves a 
cheerful giver" (2 Corinthians 9:7). 

Give as a Result of Devotion to Christ and the Ministry 

Before giving of themselves financially, 2 Corinthians 8:5 says " … but they gave themselves first 
to the Lord and then by the will of God to us." 

This record demonstrates what is common in the local church-when people give themselves to 
the Lord and His Church, giving financially follows. 
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Give Faithfully 

Malachi 3:10 is one of the few places in scripture that God urges us to ‘test Him’: 

“Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. And thereby put 
me to the test, says the Lord of hosts, if I will not open the windows of heaven for you and pour 
down for you a blessing until there is no more need.” 

If we put God first with our “first fruits” (giving to Him before anyone or anything else), God 
promises us that He will bless us!  He doesn’t want us to wait until we get everything worked 
out, but instead, give with faith. 

Give in Proportion to Your Spiritual Growth 

Did you know that God expects us to excel not only in virtues like faith, knowledge, and love, 
but in giving also? This is precisely what the Bible teaches: 

"But as you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in all earnestness, and in our 
love for you—see that you excel in this act of grace also." (2 Corinthians 8:7). 

I know that if I am experiencing spiritual growth (and every Christian should be), then I should 
likewise be growing in my giving.  

Give According to Plan 

Christian giving calls for more than a "what's in my wallet" approach. It is obvious in 2 
Corinthians 9:7 that planning is involved. 

"Each one must do just as he has purposed in his heart, not grudgingly or under compulsion, for 
God loves a cheerful giver" (emphasis added). 

Give Systematically 

Distinct from giving once in a while, but complementing a planned approach, First Corinthians 
calls for systematic giving: 

"On the first day of every week, each of you is to put something aside and store it up, as he may 
prosper, so that there will be no collecting when I come." (1 Corinthians 16:2). 

It is apparent that the local church regularly collected these monies. Otherwise Paul's 
statement that "no collections be made when I come" would make no sense. 
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Give Proportionally 

Returning to 1 Corinthians 16:2, we observe that the amount given should be in relation to 
personal prosperity ("as he may prosper"). 

This supports the concept of giving a percentage. The appropriate amount could be ten percent 
or ninety percent depending on personal prosperity and what constitutes sacrifice. 

Give to What Lasts 

The timeless instruction of Jesus in His Sermon on the Mount is particularly relevant when it 
comes to giving: 

 “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust  destroy and where 
thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor 
rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal.   For where your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also. “ (Matthew 6:19-21). 

Our Lord's reasonableness here is unmatched. By definition, investing in perishables is an 
investment that will not last. This should compel us to give sacrificially toward spiritual 
endeavors that will hold their value for eternity. 

Conclusion 

So, with this in mind, what should be our response be?  It should be to give!   

You can give in one of several ways.   Use an envelope (available at the back of the auditorium 

or at the Next Steps booth on Sunday mornings) with your name written on it and place your 

cash or check in the offering basket at our worship gathering.   You can also mail a check (no 

cash, please!) to us at: 

The River Church 

PO Box 57 

Camden, SC 29021 

 

The easiest way is to give online, from your checking/savings account or from a credit/debit 

card, by clicking the Give! button on the River Church website (www.riverchurchonline.com.)  

This allows you to “automate the important” and systematically give – even when you’re not at 

church. 

 

http://www.riverchurchonline.com/

